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romanization

bom nal gateun miso e, on sesangi hwan haejyeo yo
nal dashi tto kkum kkuge hae yo
haessari banjjaki neun nal, geudae sone ggak jikki go
bal georeumeul majchwo georeo yo

gakkeum naega apseo geod daga
mundeuk dwireul dora bomyeon
nareul boneun geu eolgure
na nuni bushijyo

bomi oneun sori deullimyeon
kkochi pin gil ttara georeo yo
bi naeri neun yeoreumi omyeon
muji gaeman bomyeo georeo yo

gaeul jina gyeo uri wado
sone jeonhae jineun ongiro
ttaseu hameuro
hamkke georeo ga yo, whoa oh
how great is your love, oh yeah

haneureul dalmeun sarangi, na ege do ju eo jigil
nan eonjena gidryeo watjyo, whoa oh
byeol bichi banjjaki neun nal, norae haneun jeo saedeul
ye
melody e majchwo georeo yo, whoa oh

dolgo doneun ne gyejeol ye
banbok dweneun bimil cheoreom
byeonham eobtneun geu sarange
na nuni bushijyo

bomi oneun sori deullimyeon
kkochi pin gil ttara georeo yo
bi naeri neun yeoreumi omyeon
muji gaeman bomyeo georeo yo

gaeul jina gyeo uri wado
sone jeonhae jineun ongiro
ttaseu hameuro
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hamkke georeo ga yo, oh
how great is your love, oh

sesange jichyeo itdeon naege
balkeun bichi dwe eojun geudae
hamkke geodneun jobeun gil kkeute, oh
dashi tto gyeo uri ondae do

geudae naeson jaba jun damyeon
na ege i geochin sesang do, oh whoa
bom nal gateun geol
how great is your love

oh whoa, yeah
ooh

how great is your love

english translation

in your smile that's like a spring day, the whole world
gets brighter
it makes me dream again
on the day where the sun sparkles,
i hold your hand and walk in sync with your footsteps
when i sometimes walk ahead and suddenly look back
that face that looks at me is so eye-blinding

* when i hear the sound of spring coming, i walk on the
path with the bloomed flowers
when the rainy summer comes, i walk as i see the
rainbow
when autumn passes and winter comes, with the
warmth from our hands
we walk together â€” how great is your love

i always waited for a love that resembles the sky to be
given to me
on the day where the stars twinkle, i walk to the melody
of the birds

your seasons that go round and round, repeating like a
secret
in that unchanging love, my eyes are blinded

* repeat

you became a bright light to me, who was exhausted by
the world
even if winter comes at the end of this narrow road we
walk together



if you would hold my hand, to me, this rough world will
be like spring days
how great is your love
how great is your love
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